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Covid 19 and Brexit 
2021 offered no let-up in the problems created by the Covid 19 pandemic. After holding our first 
ever virtual AGM in December 2020 we entered 2021 with another storm of Covid 19 infections 
and a hard lockdown. The BPA office remained closed with some staff working from home and 
others on furlough or maternity leave. The vaccination rollout in the Spring offered great hope that 
we were at the beginning of the end. This winters resurgence of Covid 19 in a new variant has 
been a setback but mercifully a short lived one and with the easing of restrictions we can hope for 
a more normal year in 2022. At this time we would like to offer our sympathy to all members who 
have lost friends or family to this terrible disease.  
In January 2021 the UK finally left the European Union four and a half years after the referendum 
vote. The first consequence for the Association was that we had to say goodbye to our members in 
Ireland, France, Germany and the Netherlands. EU intransigence meant that whilst in the UK 
overseas herdbooks can be approved by Defra the same privilege was is not extended to UK 
breed societies and so it became impossible for us to continue registering Tamworth pigs in the 
Netherlands even though there is no herdbook for Tamworth pigs in Holland. Many of our overseas 
members had been with us for 10 years or more and we were very sad to see them go.  
Eventually Brussels recognised our UK breed societies so that exports of pedigree breeding stock 
could continue.  These were herdbooks that for 30 years since the introduction of the single market 
had been meeting all the EU standards and yet it took three years to reach a decision. During that 
period the Commission was able to approve almost 50 foreign breed societies including some from 
Iraq, Kazakhstan and Syria. The introduction of the Northern Ireland protocol has created 
complications for the movement of pedigree pigs with additional quarantine, testing and paperwork 
required. The implications for movement of breeding pigs to the rest of the world have been much 
more severe. As with the breed society recognition there was no willingness to compromise or 
reciprocate. Animals imported into the EU have to pass through specially designated border control 
posts but as these would take time to construct the UK agreed that existing rules for imports would 
continue with imported breeding pigs being quarantined and inspected at the destination farm 
rather than at the port. The same does not apply for trade in the other direction and so until a 
border inspection post can be established at Calais all exports of pig breeding stock are on hold. In 
2020 more than 10,000 breeding pigs travelled out through Dover to destinations in Europe and in 
some cases via European airports to the rest of the world. A de facto export ban remains in place 
whilst the French and EU authorities consider the application for a facility near Calais which has 
been under discussion for some 18 months,  
This situation was not helped by the refusal of the Government to specifically exclude exports of 
breeding stock from the consultation on banning live exports. The manifesto commitment was to 
end excessively long journeys for slaughter and the BPA has always supported a ban on the 
export of pigs for slaughter other than within the island of Ireland. The consultation has now 
concluded and breeding animals have been excluded from the ban but the uncertainty created has 
not helped our negotiations to restore normal trade with the EU.  
Brexit and Covid have also caused major disruption to the abattoir and processing sector with 
terrible consequences for large scale producers. A lot of work was undertaken prior to the end of 
the transition period to minimize the impact of the UK’s new third country status and the 
introduction of new health certificates for export to the EU. This included the addition of new 
questions to the eAML2 movement licences to certify separation from wild cloven hooved animals 
and controlled housing status.  

These changes enabled exports of pork meat to continue but 
unfortunately Brexit and Covid have had serious 
consequences for the labour force in the processing sector 
with many abattoir workers and butchers from the EU going 
home once the Covid restrictions were lifted.  As reported in 
the Winter 2021 issue of Practical Pigs this has resulted in a 
serious shortage of staff in abattoirs and processing plants in 
the last quarter of 2021 which in turn has meant that a 
backlog of up to 150,000 pigs has built up on farms with 
some pigs having to be killed on farm leading to pig farmers 
protests at the Conservative Party Conference. Coupled with 

historically low pig prices and rising feed and energy costs the outlook for pig producers is very 
bleak with many not expecting to see any improvement until March 2022 at the earliest. 
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Strategic Review 
The disruption caused by the pandemic led the Council to ask all elected representatives to serve an 
additional year so that elections could be postponed until 2022. The decision to postpone the elections 
was made so that a strategic review originally intended for 2020 could be carried out prior to the 
elections. This strategic review was introduced to members in the Autumn 2021 issue of the BPA 
Newsletter. The review will set the priorities and direction of travel for the Association for the next 10 
years and beyond.  
The first stage of this review was to hold a series of breeders meetings in the Spring of 2021 for each 
breed at which conservation plans for the year were discussed and members were given the opportunity 
to consider the future of the organisation and what changes if any they would like to see. These 
meetings were well attended with lively discussion and a lot of useful feedback. Following on from these 
meetings the Council took advantage of the brief respite from Coronavirus restrictions to hold a face to 
face meeting in July to commence the review process.  
The key outputs from that meeting were that the overarching strategic priorities for the Association 
should be Conservation and Sustainable Pork Production. In order to successfully implement delivery of 
these strategic objectives it was agreed that a new Constitution would be needed to replace the 
Memorandum in place since 1991 and the Articles which were rewritten in 1999 when the Association 
was relaunched and the larger commercial producers left to join the NPA which operates within the 
framework of the NFU. A new constitution has now been drafted which modernises the text of the 
Association’s objectives recognising the changes in pig breeding and production over the last 30 years. It 
also opens up both the governance and the work of the Association to the entire membership. It removes 
a very restrictive election process and replaces the governance structure with a directly elected board of 
trustees whilst retaining the vitally important of role of elected breed representatives in the day to day 
work of pedigree registrations. This new constitution will be put to the membership for discussion in a 
series of online meetings prior to a vote for its approval at the Annual General Meeting.  
Communications 
In 2020 we launched a new BPA website which was well received in a series of 11 breeder meeting 
webinars in Spring 2021. Feedback was encouraged which highlighted the need for new approaches to 
member engagement and communication. The Council agreed that Communications should be an 
important part of the Strategic Review and established a communication and engagement team led by 
Michaela Giles to deliver a communications and engagement strategy. The first output from this new 
communications group has been the development of new social media accounts for the Association. 
Data analysis across similar organisations showed that Twitter, Facebook and Instagram are the 
preferred platforms for our membership demographic and so Facebook and Instagram were added 
alongside our existing Twitter platform. These have proved very popular and have greatly extended the 
reach of our messages making them more accessible to many members and non-members who are 
used to getting information in this way. An example of engagement reach was the information that we 
published regarding pig movements in areas affected by Avian Influenza. The UK is experiencing its 
largest ever outbreak of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza and government resources are very 
stretched trying to contain the spread of the disease. We know that our members and other small scale 
pig keepers often have poultry as well as pigs and so we have tried to ensure that we play our part in 
communicating this problem.  When new Special Licences were introduced for the movement of pigs 
from AI surveillance, protection, and control zones, we were able to respond immediately with 
information on our new Facebook platform which was seen by almost 11,000 individual people, plus 
those that accessed this information through our Twitter and Instagram platforms. We also underpin the 
governments key messages regarding pig related alerts such as the African Swine Fever situation, and 
their campaigns e.g. Don’t Feed Kitchen Waste.    
Proactive member engagement 
We have held member discussions to help shape the future of the Association with a series of three 
webinars to invite feedback on a new Association constitution (a key part of our new Strategic Review), 
followed by further webinars for the Council to answer all member questions, prior to the vote to adopt 
the new constitution at the Annual General Meeting. 
We are also launching a series of campaigns for our registered pedigree pork producers across our 
social media and have secured an expert in this field to assist the development of this campaign. The 
first of these campaigns will start in early 2022 and be developed further to support pedigree pork 
sustainability aims.  
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The Facebook and Instagram messenger functions have been used since launch to give members (and 
non-members) a direct portal to the communication and engagement team. This has been highly 
effective in getting the query to the correct people, with the team facilitating. Members feel heard and 
issues are resolved in a timely fashion.   
Practical Pigs and the BPA newsletter 
Last year we celebrated 10 years of our partnership with Kelsey Publishing to produce the magazine 
Practical Pigs. The BPA quarterly newsletter which is published in the magazine remains the centrepiece 
of our member communications. A printed newsletter delivered to every member four times a year as 
opposed to an electronic version distributed by email or published on our website is still considered an 
important service by many members. The Council  review the efficacy of this format of newsletter 
regularly. As well as providing a vehicle for the delivery of the BPA members newsletter, Practical Pigs 
also offers high quality technical articles and advice that are of use to all small-scale producers both 
pedigree and non-pedigree. For example; a  two-part series on Artificial Insemination covered all the 
pros and cons of using artificial insemination and where to source semen followed by a step-by-step 
guide to insemination technique and pregnancy detection. In a three-part series we introduced readers to 
parasites and the problems that they can cause for pigs and the principles of 
parasite control followed up by separate articles on internal and external 
parasites with details of clinical signs, diagnosis and recommended methods 
of treatment and control.  Among other subjects covered were: Seasonal 
Infertility, The Importance of good finishing feed with Omega 3, Home 
Processing and Environmental Enrichment of pig pens for good welfare 
(pictured right). A new initiative between AHDB Pork and the Association is to 
co-ordinate articles and information showing best practice such as the recent 
articles  on Rodent Control which plays a key role in controlled housing 
status. AHDB Pork  have their own section of the magazine to communicate 
with small scale producers as levy payers, just as they do with the bigger 
commercial herds through Pig World magazine.  
In the last year Practical Pigs has featured buying guides for Berkshires, British Saddlebacks, Oxford 
Sandy & Blacks and Tamworth’s. In the Me & My Pigs series of inspiring case studies featuring pedigree 
breeders we have seen; Alice Newth’s Prestcombe herd of pedigree Pietrains, Tricia Horsley’s Acaster 
herd of pedigree Hampshires, Ron Fieldhouse’s Calcaria herd of pedigree Large Whites and Oliver 
Giles’ Tedfold herd of pedigree Durocs. It was especially pleasing to see some of our younger breeders 
featured in these articles.  
We are also pleased to announce that our partnership with Kelsey will now extend to the ‘The 
Smallholder’ magazine where our buyers guides, and other articles will now appear in every issue. This 
will ensure that the much wider readership of the publication will have access to high quality independent 
and accurate information about small scale pig keeping.  
Another initiative implemented by the Communication and Engagement team is to have a regular feature 
in the Practical Pigs from the governments Animal and Plant Health Agency Pig Expert Group to bring 
important issues and information directly to the small-scale producer. The communication and 
engagement team have also negotiated with other government Species Expert Groups to have a 
presence for other livestock and poultry species important information and issues to be published in ‘The 
Smallholder’ magazine. 
Practical Pigs has additionally sponsored a GoPro to allow ‘best practice’ short videos to be filmed using 
pig expert instructors. These are to be published on a new BPA You Tube channel, as well as on our 
social media and our website. These videos will stand alongside AHDB Pork training videos, where 
agreement has been given to promote them collaboratively. Both will additionally be promoted on the 
Practical Pigs social media platforms and on ‘The Smallholder’ website. 
Practical Pigs publisher Kelsey Magazines have provided ‘prizes’ for member competitions in the form of 
beanie hats and polo shirts. The first of which was a photograph competition over the Christmas period 
that attracted 80 entries. 
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Website Development 
The BPA website falls into two distinct sections serving two very different purposes. The first is our public 
facing promotional website where we explain the work of the charity and invite the public to support our 
conservation programmes whilst at the same time providing information about the different breeds to 
encourage new owners of pedigree pigs to become members and support the conservation of native pig 
breeds. The second is our on-line herdbook and the member services linked to the herdbook that allow 
pedigree breeders to birth notify and register their pigs.  
The first of these, our promotional website, was relaunched in 2020 and was well received by the 
membership. Our website co-ordinator, Sarah Kiddy, has now returned from maternity leave and already 
new developments are being planned and delivered for the website. The first of these is a new section 
which will fill the gap between our social media accounts and our printed quarterly newsletter allowing us 
to publish short articles of interest and other news items in a timely manner. Other developments will 
follow throughout the coming year and the remaining old-style pages from the previous website will 
finally be phased out. 
The members meetings produced several comments about the on-line services section of the website 
and the need for modernisation. The good news is that this long awaited project will be delivered before 
Easter. A huge amount of work has been going on with our software suppliers Grassroots to update their 
suite of pedigree recording programmes that serve more than 130 UK pedigree breed societies ranging 
from some of the largest breeds such as Blue Faced Leicester, Lleyn and Suffolk sheep to some of the 
smallest such as Whitebred Shorthorn Cattle and Bagot Goats. The new software will be the first stage 
of a journey to transfer our entire pedigree database from an office-based system to a cloud-based 
system. At the end of this journey, we will have real time notifications and registrations and we will 
unlock huge potential to use of the data owned by the Association on behalf of current and future 
members. These will include new services for members involving interaction with other online systems 
such sales and marketing platforms, farm management software, show society entry forms and the new 
Livestock Information Service which will eventually replace eAML2. 
The reason this is a step-by-step journey is that we have a database of nearly a quarter of a million 
animals. This will be the fourth version of our database which started off nearly 40 years ago as an 
offsite recording service on a mainframe computer moving to an in house mini-computer and then onto 
desktop computers with a command line MS DOS style interface and finally onto a windows based 
graphical user interface with on line access in 2002. Each step has been very carefully managed to 
ensure continuity of service and the protection of this valuable data resource built up by thousands of 
pedigree breeders over many generations and linking back through published herdbooks to the end of 
the Victorian era.  
Strategic Priorities and Projects 
As described above the new Constitution will allow much greater flexibility for all members to become 
involved in the work of the Association as volunteers. The core business of pedigree recording will 
continue to be managed professionally by employed staff but we learnt from the members meetings that 
we have many greater ambitions and many members offering to give up their time to help meet these 
ambitions. It was very clear from these meetings that the two key priorities for members were 
conservation which includes the management of the herdbook and selling their pigs and pork. The 
Council have taken these on board as strategic priorities under the headings of Conservation and 
Sustainable Pork Production. It is envisaged that once the new constitution is in place there will be two 
strategic committees for these two areas and a number of working groups to carry out specific projects.  
The Council has already identified some critical projects on which work has started and which we 
reported in the Autumn 2021 issue of the BPA newsletter. These include:   
Exotic disease and contingency planning – Following the recent Exercise Holly to test our readiness for 
an outbreak of African Swine Fever it is clear that there is still much work to be done to ensure that the 
Breeds At Risk Policy which covers all the native breeds pigs registered in the BPA herdbooks can be 
implemented effectively on the ground by breeders and the Animal & Plant Health Agency.  
Small Scale Abattoirs – Half of the pig abattoirs in England have closed in the last 20 years. The BPA 
will work with the Campaign for Small Abattoirs to try and address this problem. We must also try to 
minimise the impact of new Brexit driven implementation of the rules on Trichinella and Controlled 
Housing.  
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Training and Education – A  library of technical articles from Practical Pigs will be developed on  the 
website and we will add more links to other on-line training materials. We will also identify gaps in 
training and information videos and try to fill the gaps. We will also look at the possibility of creating a 
You Tube channel 
Membership Benefits  - We will look into the possibility  of the BPA or regional groups of BPA members 
negotiating discounts with suppliers 
Assurance Schemes -  We will try to use the Animal Health and Welfare Pathway and the proposed 
Annual Health and Welfare Review as the basis for a small scale assurance scheme. 
Future Leaders Scheme The aim of this project is to create a pathway for Junior Pig Club graduates and 
other young members to take part in meetings and see how the organisation is run and eventually stand 
for election.  
Conservation 
The latest results from the Annual Bloodline Survey show some encouraging trends for our native 
Traditional Breeds but the decline in numbers for  the native Modern Breeds is a cause for grave 
concern aggravated by the current crisis in the commercial pig sector. The imported breeds are all 
showing a slight upward trend except for the Duroc.  

 
The number of new breeders joining the Association is also increasing year on year.  

 2019 2020 2021 
New members 120 134 148 

 
Unfortunately birth notes and herdbook registrations have been going in the wrong direction and the 
Conservation Committee will be looking to address this situation and the plight of the Modern Breeds at 
the forthcoming conservation conference. Increasing the numbers of members and sows (in some of the 
traditional breeds) is very good news but if the number of herds and especially boars contributing to the 
next generation is declining there is a risk that inbreeding and effective population size will be adversely 
affected.  
Conservation Grants 
One of our Conservation Targets is to have all the bloodlines represented in all the regions  to reduce 
the risk of losing lines to a disease outbreak. The conservation grant scheme was introduced in 2019 
Berkshires, British Saddlebacks, Large Blacks, Middle Whites, Oxford Sandy & Blacks and Tamworths 
have all benefited from the scheme as well as the Mangalitza. Although it is not a native British breed, it 
is at risk worldwide and the Manga Move project was such a good idea that the Conservation Committee 
were pleased to be able to give it support. The Gloucestershire Old Spots have recently had an 
application approved and there are more applications in the pipeline.  
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These grants are for projects that fit in with the conservation targets set by each breed. Every month 
hundreds of pigs are sold and moved on to new owners. Since the start of the pandemic nearly 300 
Oxford Sandy & Blacks have been registered and transferred to new owners and more than 200 of these 
were moved across county lines. It would be hard to draw all of these on a map. These grants are for are 
moves that support specific conservation targets such moving lines into a region but not all moves have 
to be funded. One of our targets for the OSB’s was to  bring the Elsie and Sybil lines into East Anglia, 
Dave Aldous a Conservation Committee member has done this himself and will look to establish those 
lines with other breeders in his region. The grants do not have to be breed specific. Brexit has added to 
the costs and complication of moving pigs to Northern Ireland. Ernie Gregg organised a group of 
breeders to move 13 pigs from 6 breeds representing lines not present in the province. This project 
where a group of breeders work together to bring new lines of different breeds into an area was featured 
in the Winter 2021 issue of the BPA Newsletter 
CheckMate 
The Association has for many years provided a Kinship service for breeders to enable them to check the 
possible inbreeding of planned matings by requesting a report from the BPA office of from licenced 
operators of the software. Our new service Check Mate developed with Grassroots and introduced last 
year enables breeders to check possible matings in their own herds or check possible matings of their 
females against a boar they might want to buy. The new service operates on the BPA website enabling 
members to check potential matings at any time. It provides a simple colour coded report to give 
members reassurance that their matings comply with our advice that there should be no common 
parents and grandparents in the pedigree of sire and dam. Members are of course free to manage their 
herds and make their own breeding decisions. This programme is a tool that highlights potential matings 
where they might want to seek advice. The Kinship service remains available for those wanting to have a 
more detailed analysis of their herd.  
Genebanking 
A further 6 boars were added to the Genebank in 2021  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Breed Line Name Reg 
Berkshire Peter Lad Cobtree Peter Lad 2 R004928BK 
British Saddleback Carl Blackthorn Carl 325 R008594BS 
Large Black Majestic Eagle Framfield Majestic Eagle 313 R003784LB 
Middle White Rajah Junior Rajah 2 R003537MW 
Oxford Sandy & Black Alexander Waywood Alexander 23 R004885OS 
Welsh Vulcan Leystersspring Vulcan 15 R006289WE   

   
Cobtree Peter Lad 2 Framfield Majestic Eagle 313 Leystersspring Vulcan 15 
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This brings the total number of boars in the BPA / RBST genebank to 97 with almost 6500 straws of 
semen stored. There are 6 lines still to be collected. To complete our interim target of collecting all the 
named lines with a minimum of 10 boars from each breed we need another 13 boars. 
 
Breed Boars Total Lines  Lines to Collect Boars to collect 
Total BK 8 7 0 2 
Total BL 10 10 1 1 
Total BS 15 14 1 1 
Total GS 10 4 0 0 
Total LB 10 6 0 0 
Total LW 11 10 1 1 
Total MW 8 5 0 2 
Total OSB 7 4 0 3 
Total TW 10 8 0 0 
Total WE 8 11 3 3 
Total Collected 97 79 6 13 

 
The lines still to be collected are 

 
Breed Line 2021 survey Breed Line 2021 survey 

  Boars Herds   Boars Herds 
British Landrace Nekton 1 1 Welsh James                          9 7 
British Saddleback Guardsman                      11 7 Welsh Leo                            10 7 
Large White Prince 5 4 Welsh Victor                         11 10 
          Total Lines to collect 6  

 
For next year we have a British Landrace Nekton boar bred specifically from frozen semen which will be 
available in January 2021. We have identified a Prince boar in Yorkshire from a very old herd as yet 
unrepresented in the tank. We are looking at candidates for all the Welsh lines from herds that are not 
yet represented in the tank and we hope to have two boars for 2021. In addition we would hope to collect 
another Middle White and Oxford Sandy & Black towards the end of 2021.  
 
We hope to complete these 13 collections over the next two years so that by as the Association enters 
its 25th year since the relaunch, the first stage of the Genebanking  programme will be complete.  
 
The Pandemic has severely restricted our ability to present our Conservation Awards to breeders and 
herds that reached significant milestones. We hope to address this in the coming year and look forward 
to presenting awards to Mr Acreman’s Langland herd and Mr Samuels Shenlow herd celebrating 60 
years of pedigree breeding and to Mr Churchyards Breckles Herd for 50 years of pedigree breeding. 
There are also many 25 year awards to be presented and we look forward to the opportunity to present 
all of these at forthcoming events.  
 
Sustainable Pork Production 
 
Marketing of pedigree pigs for fattening or slaughter and the promotion of locally sourced meat from 
native pig breeds was highlighted as a key concern during the members meetings held last year. The 
Council have identified this as one of two strategic priorities alongside Conservation. The importance of 
helping members to develop sustainable pork businesses is inextricably linked to our Conservation 
programmes and the Council recognise the need for greater efforts in this area.  
 
In the Spring a series of meetings were held in partnership with AHDB pork to promote their Pork Box 
Scheme. This was followed up with an Evening of Pedigree Pork, an online meeting with presentations 
from three successful pedigree pork producers with different business models which also introduced 
members to the Charcuterie Board and a new service designed to find a better market for end of life 
pedigree sows which are preferred by Charcuterie producers.  
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Abattoir provision for small scale and pedigree producers remains a key concern. The Association is 
working with AHDB to identify solutions to potential problems with Trichinella testing and Controlled 
Housing. The forthcoming review of maximum journey times is also a source of great concern as we 
know that our members are having to travel further to get their pigs killed. We are liaising with the 
welfare team in Defra to ensure the best possible outcome of any new regulations.  
 

The committee will be looking for ways to make use our new 
Social Media platforms to promote pedigree pork 
businesses. They will also be working with AHDB and the 
other levy boards to develop training and technical 
programmes aimed at increasing the efficiency of small scale 
pork businesses.  A good example of the sort of project that 
should be supported would be the Berkshire Pig Breeders 
Club boar testing project, sponsored by Massey Feeds which 
set out to compare growth rates and carcass quality of the 
different boar lines. The carcasses (pictured left with the 
Club Committee) were entered into the carcass competition 
at the English Winter Fair and results of the trial will be 

published by the club.  
 
Shows 
Covid 19 continued to have a significant impact on Agricultural Shows. Only a handful of BPA accredited 
and affiliated shows took place last year and many of them had their dates moved. The South of England 
Show went ahead but without any competitive classes. Local breeders put on a good display of pigs for 
the public and exhibitors were very glad to meet up with old friends and share their news. Devon County 
was moved to the first week of July and Chris Impey judged the pig classes with Martin Snell judging the 
Championships. The Great Yorkshire Show returned with pig classes after the disastrous cancellation of 
the pig classes in 2019 due to Swine Dysentery concerns and the Staffordshire Show was held at the 
end of August.  
We all hope that 2022 will see a return to some sort of normality and that 
we will be able support a full programme of shows with pig classes in the 
coming year. The Show Committee, with Maria Naylor in the Chair 
(pictured on the front cover) has been operating in a more autonomous 
fashion with members taking on responsibility for shows and trophies 
and we hope that this new method of working will continue.  
2021 was a year of terrible loss for the country as a whole and for many 
members and their families. It was also a very sad farewell to one of the 
true heroes of pedigree pig breeding and pedigree pork. Richard 
Lutwyche (pictured right) established the RBST Traditional Meat 
Marketing Scheme and edited the Ark magazine for many years. He also 
founded the Gloucestershire Old Spots Pig Breeders Club and oversaw 
a period of tremendous success for the breed. He was wonderfully 
knowledgeable about pigs writing three books on the subject and was 
always in demand as a commentator at shows. He will be greatly 
missed.  
Junior Pig Club 
The relentless propaganda campaign against meat production aimed at young people continues 
unabated and our Junior Pig Club has role to play in demonstrating the importance of eating meat from 
our native breeds if they are going to survive. Conservation through Consumption is a difficult message 
but one that the Club continues to promote through its network of schools and city farms. Once again the 
Club attended the School Farm Network Conference, sadly a virtual event this last year, to spread a 
positive conservation message linked to meat production. For many years now the Club has been at the 
centre of the National Young Show Stars event and pig teams have twice seen off competition from the 
Cattle and Sheep sector to win the overall championship. Unfortunately the event was cancelled again in 
2021 and so the Club decided to run its own Future Stars competition at the Royal Three Counties 
Autumn Show. There was strong competition amongst the teams with Berkshire Bangles, Will Hooper, 
Skyla Hudson and Olivia Holton, (pictured on the cover) coming out on top. 
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The event was a great success with strong competition for first place 
and lots of lessons learnt. If the  original Show Stars event does not 
return the Club is well placed to run its own event again this year.  
The Club also attended the English Winter Fair and held their Sausage 
Making Workshop on the Saturday with the sausages entered into the 
professional Butchers Products Competition on the Sunday. 
Congratulations to the Lovely Day team of Dylan and Olivia Holtom 
and Nick Pagett ( pictured right) who won the Young Sausage Maker 
Award against competition from professional butchers.  
 
 
Pedigree Breeder Of the Year 

2021 saw a relaunch of the Pedigree Pig Breeder of the 
Year Competition held in conjunction with the National Pig 
Awards. The competition was divided into three classes, 
Conservation Breeder, Pedigree Pork Producer and New 
Pedigree Breeder. Each class was well supported with many 
high quality entries which the panel of judges narrowed 
down to a short list of candidates with two from each 
category selected for interview. The winners and runners up 
in each class were: 
New Pedigree Breeder – Jack Tiley and Seb Carr 
Conservation Breeder – Brian Merry and Josh Farrel of            
Toms Farm 
Pedigree Pork Producer – Chris Hudson and Mervyn & Amy 
Flindall. 
The overall winner, Chris Hudson (pictured above) was 
selected by a panel of judges including Rare Breeds Survival 

Trust Chief Executive Christopher Price. All three finalists attended the National Pig Awards dinner in 
London to receive their awards.  
Chairman’s message. 
In conclusion I would like to take a moment to reflect on the extraordinary challenges that we as an 
Association have had to endure over the last two years. We experienced baptism of fire when the current 
Association was reconstituted  at the beginning of the century. Now we are relaunching the British Pig 
Association with a new Constitution to take us forward for the coming decades and all the work involved 
in this task has been undertaken under the most difficult circumstances. The staff at the office deserve 
our thanks for the way that they have adapted to these challenges.  I want to thank all the members, 
elected representatives and breeders clubs who have taken part in meetings to help us plan our direction 
of travel. I also want to thank all the Council members who have worked on our Strategic Review. 
Already we have seen some real outcomes from those meetings and the review such as our new 
communications policy. The review is by no means over and there are many projects still to be 
undertaken. The first major step is to adopt our new constitution which opens up the governance and the 
work of the Association to all members who have skills and time to offer. The next important phase will 
be to organise elections this year under the new constitution to take us forward. I am very optimistic that 
the changes we are making will put your Association on a positive footing for the coming decades and 
allow to achieve our redefined charitable objectives. It would be remiss of me to not mention and give 
thanks for the contribution of our chief executive Marcus Bates in helping to steer our Association 
through this latest phase of reflection and redevelopment and as we turn the corner towards the spring 
and out of the dark days of winter I urge you all to take time to reflect on the great work you are all doing 
within your own herds and contributions to the conservation of our fantastic breeds. Be proud of your 
achievements, work together and help each other and let’s look to the future with renewed vigour to the 
next stage of the Association’s growth.  
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Financial Report for the Year Ending 31st December 2020. 
The overall financial result for the year ending 31st December 2020 for the Association was a deficit 
£21,959 in the year (2019 deficit £26,723  ) with a £12,870 increase in investment values (2019 gain 
£34655), the Associations overall resources stood at £590,690 (£599,799). 
Given the background in which the Associated had to operate, this is a very credible result.  
The Association was faced with the backdrop of CoVid, a need to learn how to work differently, an 
absence of shows both domestically and internationally resulting in a material adverse change in it 
export income opportunities as well as the economic uncertainty with Brexit. 
Overall income for the year declined to £274,463 compared with £428,810 in the previous year, with total 
expenses of £296,422 in the year to December 2020 compared with £455,533 in 2019. 
Whilst membership subscriptions were broadly stable year on year, donations were reduced compared 
with the previous year, although this remains encouraging given the impact CoVid had on the Charity 
sector in 2020 with the financial uncertainties the pandemic created. These uncertainties continued 
beyond the year end and into 2021. 
Your management exercised strict cost control and reacted quickly and positively to the challenges of 
CoVid. Home working and the use of remote meetings enabled us to continue much of our activity and 
virtual shows were encouraged as the year progressed. The Association participated in the Government 
Furlough scheme in a limited way given that its employed staff are small in number. 
The benefit of working in a different way will assist in continuing efficiencies ongoing as we have learnt 
ways in improving our reach to members with technology saving time and costs. 
In view of the uncertainties faced in 2020, we held larger than usual cash balances as a contingency. As 
the general economic picture improved in 2021 and markets started to improve, we felt more confident in 
reducing these and additional investments were made in  
Notwithstanding the impact of CoVid your Executive Committee and Council remain committed to 
diversifying its income base. In reality, we were not able to develop this further in 2020 but our strategic 
review undertaken in 2021 will set the framework for developing the Association in line with its core 
Conservation objectives in the years to come.  
The developments we have made in our risk management strategies over recent years helped our 
approach to the way we managed the difficulties in 2020 and beyond, using the structure and discipline 
we had put in place to help guide us through some difficult decisions.  This structure has also set the 
framework for our 10 year strategic plan and to assist that delivery the new Constitution. 
2020 was a difficult year for everyone and against that background the Association can take away many 
positives as we have demonstrated our resilience to operating in unprecedented times. The Association 
remains well capitalised and has shown that it is able with withstand adverse conditions in a responsible 
and professional way and maintain its activities within the constraints imposed upon it. 
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The trustees, who are also directors of the charity for the purposes of the Companies Act, present 
their annual report together with the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 st December 
2020. The trustees have adopted the provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 
"Accounting and Reporting by Charities" the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United 
Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) in preparing the annual report and financial statements 
of the charity. 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in 
notes to the accounts and comply with the charity's governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and 
Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities 
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK 
and Republic of Ireland published in October 2019. 

Tl'ustees of the charity 
The directors of the charitable company are its trustees for the purposes of charity law. List of 
trustees who served during the year and since the year-end are listed on page 2 of the financial 
statements. 

Public benefit statement 
The charity is a public benefit entity. 

OurAims, objectives and activities 
Purposes and Aims 
()urpharity's purposes as set out in the objects clauses contained in the company's memorandum of 
association are to: 

Procure advancement of breed society functions in pedigree pig breeding, conservation and 
recording of all major breed and in particular, native breeds. 

The •. aims of our charity are to provide comprehensive services to pedigree pig farmers in 
ina1n:tenance of their individual pigs and herds; educate members about the risks of disease through 
organising training workshops, shows and exhibitions both in the U. K. and overseas; development 
of thepedigree pig industry both in the United Kingdom and overseas by exchanges between 
countries. Our aims fully reflect the purposes that the charity was set up. 

Ensuring our work delivers our aims 
We review our aims, objectives and activities each year. Regular meetings are arranged by dedicated 
conµnittees to review training; organisation of shows and events, regional and specific matters, and 
cqp.servation of rare breeds, inspection of animal herds, welfare and special projects. The executive 
conin:iittee meets at least once a year to review the work of the individual committees. 
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The feviews look at the success of each core activity and the benefits they have delivered to those 
groups of people we are set to help. The reviews also help us to ensure our aims; objectives and 
activities remain focused and deliver the planned benefits. We have referred to the guidance 
contained in the Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit when reviewing our aim 
and objectives and in planning our future activities. In particular, the trustees consider how planned 
actiyities will contribute to the aims and objectives they have set. 

The focus of our work 
Our inain objectives for the year continued to be that of the advancement of pedigree breeding, 
conservation and recording. The strategies we used to meet these objectives included: 

Electronic and manual registrations of breed society functions in pedigree pig recordings; 

Active support for members by telephone, correspondence, Internet and educational workshops; 

Coiishvation of ra;e pedigree pigs semen stocks as part of our heritage; and 

Organising events, shows and exhibitions both in the United Kingdom and worldwide to promote 
breeding and conservation of pedigree pigs. 

How our activities deliver public benefit 
Our main activities and whom we try to help are described below. All our charitable activities focus 
on delivering advancement and conservation within the pig.industry that helps in delivering public 
benefit to a wider community. 

Who used and benefited from our services 
Our objects and our coverage helped us to provide services to the pedigree pig farmers throughout 
the United Kingdom. Advanced.methods deployed in animal husbandry help the ultimate consumers 
in pbtaining safe source of food and promote the pedigree farming to regions outside the UK. 

Our activities of organising shows and missions both in the United Kingdom and overseas countries 
deliver services to improve methods of pedigree breeding, control and help to eradicate disease and 
improve the quality of food supply chain that deliver a much wider public benefit. 

Advice and information 
Members and other users may obtain advice and information by Internet. We have developed our 
website to meet the assurance and accreditation standards. We have a . dedicated website 
'�� britishpigs.org' 
We provide dedicated support to members by telephone, electronic mail and by correspondence. 
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The Statement of Financial Activities and balance sheet for the year are set out on pages 13 and 14 
of the financial statements. A summary of the financial results and the work of the charity are set out 
below. 

The trustees consider that the performance of the charity this year has been severely affected by the 
spread ()f covid-19 pandemic throughout the world and Government lockdown of the country. The 
corttinuing restrictions resulting from the presence of the corona virus in the UK and rest of the 
world has resulted in cancellation of most of our shows and exhibitions from March 2020 onwards. 

We still operate in extremely challenging and uncertain financial and operational environment 
caused by the unpredictable global economy, corona virus pandemic in the year 2020 and into 2021, 
increased regulation and continued uncertainty following United Kingdom's cancellation of its 
membership of the European Union at the beginning of year 2021. 

'.', \,:-.-.·' 
. . 

The statement of financial activities shows net deficit for the year of £21,959 (2019: Deficit of 
£26,723). 

Gains arising from revaluation ofour Quoted Stock Market Investments for the year were £12,870 
(2019: Gains of £34,655). 

0llf reserves after revaluation of assets and investment gains stand at £590,690 (2019: £599,779). 

The Jrustees have reviewed fund-raising strategies and return on fund-raising costs. We have 
managed to control costs to achieve stable delivery of services in an extremely difficult year. Fund
raising costs were financed by sponsorships, grants and contributions from members participating in 
the activities. 

G\o1J�l stock markets were extremely volatile during the first half of year 2020 due to uncertainties 
9apsed by covid-19 pandemic restrictions. However, our investments recovered during the second 
half of year 2020 and have continued to perform well in the year 2021. Current investments consist 
of SUTL Cazenove Charity Class S Multi-Asset Fund income units at a cost of £397,856. 

The trustees expect a yield of around 4. 0% on our investments. 

T!ie_;activities of the charity have remained the same as in previous year. 

Principal Fund-raising Sources 
Our charity receives principal funding from membership subscriptions, donations· and pedigree 
recording services together with sponsorships, grants and voluntary donations. 
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The Council has authorised to continue to promote and expand the pedigree pig industry both in the 
United Kingdom and overseas. Overseas schemes were mainly funded by grants and sponsorships. 

Events organised in the United Kingdom for the year 2020 were either qancelled or postponed due 
to corona virus pandemic restriction during the year 2020. All events and shows are normally 
f111anced .from our own funds and from support of our sponsors. 

Inv�stment policy and returns 
The executive committee has considered the most appropriate policy for investing funds and has 
f oUild that specialised unit trusts, designed for the charity sector to control financial and other risks, 
meet·their requirements to generate both income and capital growth. Our.portfolio of investments 
should deliver stability and income return of approximately 4.00%. 

Reserves policy and funds available 
The Charity funds its various activities partly from membership subscriptions and fees, investment 
income and other fund-raising activities including grants and sponsorships. The current levels of 
services we provide are normally expected to result in a deficit of income over expenditure in the 
short term, which is financed by reserves of the Charity. 

Thttrustees have reviewed the level. of reserves required to effectively continue the.breed society 
IUJ1ctions in pedigree pig recordings and conservation and. provide other. related services to its 
hi�wbers.. . 

The review concluded that to allow the charity to be managed efficiently and to provide 
uninterrupted services, the current level of reserves should be maintained. 

T11.e present level of funding is adequate to support the continuation of the charity's functions for the 
short to medium term, and the trustees consider the financial position of the charity to be 
satisfactory. 

We also hold as part of our unrestricted reserves, designated funds of £313 for the Irish Members' 
Committee; and ·£1,207 for Large White Breeders' Committee, which is· available to facilitate 
continuation of White breed conservation activities. 

Tli6'charity has one designated and restricted fund, which is represented by investment in a savings 
account: 

', ., :. 

'G��f'frey Cloke Memorial Fund' to honour Mr. G. E. Cloke, was set up during 2004 from 
donations to serve the interests of the Association and its members. This fund currently holds a 
balance of £3,168 (2019: £3,164). 
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Plans for future periods 
The. trustees expect to continue its breed society functions in pedigree pig recordings and 
conservation; organise events, shows and exhibitions both in the United Kingdom and worldwide to 
promote animal welfare and .the recording and conservation of pedigree pigs. 

The.chief executive monitors progress to ensure that the charity delivers the services specified and 
that'key performance targets are met to include individual supervision ofthe staff team. 

Structure, Governance and Management 
Governing document 
The charity is a charitable company limited by guarantee. It is governed by its Memorandum and 
Articles of Association. 

Structure and management· 
The charity is organised so that the trustees meet regularly to manage its affairs. 

All. directors of the company are also trustees of the Charity, and there are no other trustees. All of 
the trustees named on page 2 served partly or throughout the year. The Board has the power to 
app<Jint additional trustees, as it considers fit to do so. 

Alltiustees serve for a three-year period and may be re-elected. 

Trustee Induction·and Training 
Most trustees are already familiar with our charity's work through their activities as pedigree pig 
farmers. 

Orir �harity regularly organises training workshops, inward mission to the United Kingdom from 
oy�rseas pedigree pig farmers and outward missions·to learn and exchange•expertise with overseas 
pedigree pig farmers. 

Risk Management 
The executive committee has conducted its own review of the major risks to which the charity is 
exposed and systems have been established to mitigate those risks. Significant external risks to 
funding have led to the development of regular appraisals of plans, which would allow for the 
diversification of resources . 

. . . 

;' .. : i.:' ·, 

f11t6nial risks are minimised by the implementation of procedures for authorisation of transactions 
and projects. All projects and procedures are tegularly reviewed for compliance with our objectives. 
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The trustees have recently undertaken additional covid-19 pandemic risk assessment and have 
implemented measures to overcome short-term problems that may arise due to the continued 
presence of corona virus pandemic. 

Organisational Structure 
There is one full time chief executive who manages the day-to-day administration of the charity, and 
·organises fundraising initiatives. The remaining staff members are deployed to assist with 
'fundra1sing and administration. The trustees volunteer their services to the company. 

Our charity has several committees that meet regularly to review the achievement of our aims. There 
are ,separate committees that manage shows and events, pedigree pork schemes, regional issues, 
conservation, herd inspections, and breed enhancement and protection projects. The Council of 
tnistee,s and the executive committee meet at least once a year to review progress and assess
achie�ement of our aims. 

. . 

Trustees' responsibilities 
Company and Charity law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial 
year, which give a true and fair view of the financial activities of the charity and of its financial 
position at the end of that year. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees have: 

(a) selected suitable accounting policies and then applied them consistently;
(b) in.ade judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
(c) stated whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material

departure disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and
· ( d) prepared the financial statements on the going concern basis.

:Statement of trustees' responsibilities
The trustees (who are also the directors of the company) are responsible for preparing a trustees'
annual report, keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
tinie, the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements
comply with the Companies Act 2006 and Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in
th,y {JK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of
the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and
oth�f irregularities.
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Auditors 

We, the directors of the company who held office at the date of approval of these Financial 
Statements as set out above each. confirm, so far as we are aware, that: 

- . there is no audit information of which.the company's auditors are unaware, and
w� have taken all the steps that we ought to have ·taken as directors in order to make ourselves

· · ; aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company's auditors are aware
of that information.

Approval 
The.board of directors and trustees approved this report on the 23rd September 2021 and signed on 
its behalf. 

On behalf ofthe board 

... �.<r.(� 
C. Impey 
Chair Person and Trustee 

23nfSeptember 2021 

' 1 . t 
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We. have audited the financial. statements of The British Pig Association for the year ended 31 st 
:Oecember 2020, which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Summary Income and 
Expenditure Account, the Balance Sheet and notes to the financial statements, including a summary 

. of'sigriifi.cant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their 
preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial 
Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

In 6uropinion the financial statements: 
• :giye a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's .affairs as at Jl st December

> 2()20 and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and
< expenditure, for the year then ended;

•· hive· been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
. .. \ 

Accounting Practice; and 
• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 ..

. : ;, 

Ba.sis for opinion
)Ve'cpnducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK))
antapplicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of 
the charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of 
the financial statements in the UK,including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these. requirements. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Critl�lu.sions relating to going concer� 
WeJiave nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) 
require us to report to you where: 
• · the trustees use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial

statements is not appropriate, or
'9. Jlie trustees have not disdosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties
· · ·. · · that may cast significant doubt about the Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern

· �asis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial
statements are authorised for issue.

' , ; .  . 

Other information 
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
information included in the annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report 
thereon. 
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the 
extent otherwise explicitly stated in the report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion 
thereon. 

Iri connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
.. inforination and in doing so, whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
· financial statements or our knowledg� obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
mis�tated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on tlie work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
tliat'fact.

w�h�ve nothing to report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

�. tlle information given in the trustees' report for the financial year for which the financial
· ·· statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements, and

• Jlietrustees' report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.
' -. , . . 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 
In the light of our knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment 
obtained in the course of the audit, we. have not identified material misstatements in the directors' 
report. 
,, . ·,.·, 

¥,l'fhave nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies 
· Act)bo6 requires us to report to you if, in oUr opinion:

• adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been
received from branches not visited by us;

• .. the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns;
•· :certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
• · We have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our

�uc:lit.
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As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement set out on page 8, the trustees 
who are also directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law, are responsible 
for. the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair 
view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of 
.fi1iancial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Iri.. preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable 
company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate 
the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

i\u<fitor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
ili-i'fr�e from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

,_:-_:..:_;" :· 
; s : ' 

A further description of our responsibilities for the .audit of the financial statements is located on the 
Financial Reporting Council's website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresonsibilites. This description 
forms part of our Auditor's report. 

Use of our report 
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with 
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies' Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we 
µiight state to the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them in 
an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company's members as a body, 
for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed. 

'�'�""�, . . . . K:.1sljor Khandena ACA (Semor Statutory Auditor) 
(F�fimd on behalf of Agutter Khanderia), Statutory Auditor 
Ch�ered Accountants 

.· -::;.:, _ _.:,_.,. ' 

27 Imperial Drive 
Harrow 
HA27DG 
UK 
23rd September 2021 
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Unrestricted Restricted Total funds 
Note Funds income funds 2020 

£ £ £ 
Incoming resources 
Income and endowments from: 
Donations and legacies (2) 38,888 38,888 
Charitable activities (3) 204,200 204,200 
Other income (4) 12,387 12,387 
Investments (5) 18,984 4 18,988 

Total income and endowments 274,459 4 274,463 
----------- ---------- ----------

Resources expended 
Expenditure on: 
Raising funds (6) 30,482 30,482 
Charitable activities (7) 137,013 137,013 
Governance and support (8) 128,927 128,927 
i•'c 

'f 9tal · expenditure 296,422 296,422 
---------- ---------- ----------

Net income/ ( ex:12enditure) before 
investment gains (9) (21,963) 4 (21,959) 

Other recognised gains/(losses): 
Gains/(losses) on revaluation 
of charity's investments (10) 12,870 12,870 

Net movement in funds (9,093) 4 (9,089) 

Reconciliation of funds: 
Total funds at 1st January 2020 595,095 4,684 599,779 

Total funds at 31 st December 2020 586,002 4,688 590,690 

.f\lUncome and expenditure derive from continuing activities. 

The notes on pages 16 to 28 form part of these financial statements. 
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Total funds 
2019 

£ 

41,954 
364,316 

3,000 
19,540 

428,810 
----------

31,927 
285,521 
138,085 

455,533 
----------

(26,723) 

34,665 

7,942 

591,837 

599,779 



Fixed.assets 
Intangible assets 
Tangible assets 
Investments 

Total fixed assets 

Current assets 
Debtors 
Cash at bank and in hand 

Total current assets 

: " . ·  . ' 

Creditors: 
Amounts falling due within 
one year 

Net current assets 

Total assets 

Charity Funds 
Restricted income funds 
Unrestricted funds 

Total charity funds 

THE BRITISH PIG ASSOCIATION 
(A company limited by Guarantee) 

BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT 31stDECEMBER2020 

Unrestricted Restricted 
Note Funds income funds 

£, £ 

(13) 8,563
(14) 2,053
(15) 469,353

479,969 

(16) 66,357
114,351 3,034 

180,708 3,034 

(17) 73,021

107,687 3,034 

587,656 3,034 

(18) 1,654 3,034 
(19) 586,002

587,656 3,034 
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Total Prior year 
funds funds 
2020 2019 
£ £ 

8,563 4,228 
2,053 2,736 

469,353 456,483 

479,969 463,447 

66,357 93,086 
117,38.5 101,137 

183,742 194,223 

73,021 57,891 

110,721 136,332 

590,690 599,779 

4,688 4,684 
586,002 595,095 

590,690 599,779 
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The:trustees have prepared these accounts in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 
4()06 and of the Charities Act 2011. These accounts· are prepared in accordance with the special 
pfofisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act relating to small companies .and constitute the annual 
'acc·oWits required by the Companies .Act.2006, 
' ·: i ·• �. ' . . , • '. : ·� 

The:f?.nancial statem�nts w��e approved and authorised for issue by the Board on 23rd September· 
�it 

. . . 

Sigt+�d on behalf of the board of trustees: 

:,·;1;.:.�.-· .. <.: .. '-�.·· 
p.:;]mpey(Director and tnh>tee)-Ll. 

,· . .;·I . � 

. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... 

Nfrs.C Co.e (Director �dtrustee) 
: . 

. ·.·:.·>,f' .> . '

; :� ,: .. 

. ·. T.P:i�riotes on pages 16 to 
 
28 fonn part of :t):iese financial stateme�ts . 

.,,·.1-.,
:-

cbx§i,any registration nwnber: 00022088 
�- ;, 

·' I 

•. 
i 

' .
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The significant accounting policies applied for the preparation of these financial statements are
·seLout below. These policies have been consistently applied to all years presented unless
otherwise stated.

1.1 General information and basis of preparation 
• The British Pig association is a company limited by guarantee in England & Wales. In the event
of the. charity being wound up, the liability of the guarantee is limited to £ 1 per member of the
charity. The registered address of the charity is given on page 1 of these financial statements.

··· The nature of the charity's operations and principal activities are that of the advancement of
.pedigtee·breeding, conservation andpedigree pig recordings.

The British Pig Association meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102.
Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless
otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy note(s).

··· The .:financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts

· in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland issued in October 2019, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United
Kingdom and Republic of

f

reland (FRS 102), the Charities Act 2011, the Companies Act 2006
and UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.

:-I'he financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis under the historical cost
· :6onvention with items recognised at cost or transactfon value unless otherwise stated in the

relevant notes to these accounts. The financial statements are presented in sterling which is the
· functional currency of the charity.

1.2 Funds 
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the 

· gineral objectives of the charity and which have been designated for other purposes.

· :Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed
by donors or which have been raised by the charity for particular purposes. The cost of raising
and administering such funds are charged against the specific funds, The aim and use of each
restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
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l.3 Income recognition 
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. :All incoming resources are included in the Statement of Financial Activities (SoF A) when the 
• charity is legally entitled to the income after the performance conditions have been met, the
amount can be measured reliably and it is probable that the income will be received.

For donations to be recognised the charity will have been notified of the amounts and the
settlement date in writing.

. 
. . 

· Donated facilities are recognised in income at their fair value when their economic benefit is
:probable, it can be measured and the charity has control over them. Fair value is determined on
the. basis of the value of the gift to the charity. No amount is included in the financial statements
for volunteer time in line with the SORP, FRS 102 and Companies Act 2006.

Fixed asset gifts in kind are recognised when receivable and are included at their fair value.
· 'fhey are not deferred over the life of the asset.

. }or legacies, entitlement is the earlier of the charity being notified of an impending distribution 
. or the· legacy being received. At this point income is recognised. 

Income from membership activities and services and fundraising events to raise funds for the 
charity, is recognised when goods or services are provided . 

. The charity receives government grants for organising trade shows for promotion of pedigree 
pig fanning and livestock genetics work. Income from government and other grants are 
r�cognised at their fair value when the charity has entitlement after any performance conditions 
have been met, it is probable that the income will be received and the income can be measured 

· reliably. If entitlement is not met then these amounts are deferred.

Investment income is earned through holding assets for investment purposes such as shares. It
includes dividends and interest. Investment management costs incurred are recognised as
governance costs. Dividend and interest income is recognised as the charity's right to receive

, payment is established.

· Other income is recognised as the charity's right to receive payment is established.

1.4 Expenditure recognition 
All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings 
that aggregate all costs related to the category. Expenditure is recognised where there is a legal 

•· 9rconstructive obligation to make payments to third parties, it is probable that.the settlement
Will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. It is categorised
·iinder the following headings:
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L4 Expenditure recognition - Continued 
- Costs of raising funds

· � Expenditure on charitable activities
� Other expenditure including irrecoverable VAT, governance and support costs

1.5 Support costs allocation 
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Support costs are those that assist the work of the charity but do not directly represent charitable 
activities and include office costs, governances costs, administrative payroll costs. They are 

.incurred directly in support of expenditure on the objects of the charity. Support payroll costs 
. are allocated between administrative; raising funds and charitable activities on a basis consistent 

.. with use of the resources. 

The analysis of these costs is included in note 8. 

1.6 I,ntangible assets . . . . . 
. . Intangible assets are amortised on a straight-line basis over their useful lives at the following 
·· rates:

- · ': Computer software and website - 15% per annum straight line
- Computer software and website cost since 01/01/2020- 33.3,3% per annum straight line

Provision is made for any impairment.

L7 J'angible fixed assets 
• Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost or valuation. Cost includes costs directly attributable to
making the asset capable of operating as intended.

Depreciation is provided on all tangible.fixed assets, at rates calculated to write off the cost, less
estimated residual value, of each asset over its expected useful life as follows:

; Furniture, fittings and equipment - 25% reducing balance method
', , ,: 

1.8 Heritage conservation costs 
: Heritage assets comprise frozen semen bank of rare pedigree pigs that is donated by pedigree 
· pig farmers and purchased by the charitable company. The company receives Government grant
to fund part of the cost for conservation.

· E:xpenditure for conservation in the current year 1s charged as expenditure on charitable
ictivities .

. · The company also supports its pedigree farmers .by providing support grants for conservation.
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· · Investments are recognised initially at fair value which is normally the transaction price
excluding transaction costs.· Subsequently, they are measured at fair value with changes

' recognised in 'net gains/(losses) on investments' in SoF A if shares are publicly traded· or their
fair value can otherwise be measured reliably.

l.10 Impairment
Assets not measured at fair value are reviewed for any indication that the asset may be impaired
at each balance sheet date. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, or the 
���et' s cash generating unit, is estimated and compared to the carrying amount. Where the 

icarrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount, an impairment loss is recognised in profit and 
loss unless the asset is carried at a re-valued amount where the impairment loss is a revaluation 
decrease. 

1.11 Provisions 
, · P;rovisions are recognised when thecharity has an obligation at the balance sheet date as a result 
§fa past· event, it is probable that· an outflow of economic benefit will be· required in settlement
arid the amount can be reliably estimated.

1.12' Leases 
Assets acquired under finance leases are capitalised and depreciated over the shorter of the lease 
term and the expected useful life of· the asset. Lease payments are apportioned between the 
:fi11ance charges and the reduction of the outstanding lease liability using the effective interest 
niethod. The related obligations, net of futtlre finance charges, are included in creditors. 

Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to the SoF A on a straight-line basis over the 
· period of the lease.

1.13 J:? oreign currency 
Foreign currency transactions are initially recognised by applying to the foreign currency 
8:ffiOUnt at the spot exchange rate between the functional currency and the foreign currency at 
·the date of the transaction.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in a foreign currency at the balance sheet are
translated using the closingrate.

L14 Employee benefits 
)¥hen employees have rendered service to the charity, short-term employee benefits to which 
the employees are entitled are recognised at the undiscounted amount to. be paid in exchange for 

• · that service.
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1.14 Employee benefits - Continued· 
The charity operates workplace money purchased pension contribution plan for all eligible 
· employees. Contributions payable by the charity are expensed as they become payable.

1.15 Tax 
; ,The charity is an exempt charity within the meaning of schedule 3 of the Charities Act 2011 and 
! )s considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph 1 Schedule 6 Finance Act 2010 and therefore 
. ··.' meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax purposes. 

1.16 Government and other grants 
• Government and other grants are recognised using the accrual model and the performance
inodel.

Under the accrual model, grants relating to revenue are recognised on a systematic basis over
th.e period in which the company recognises the related costs for which the grant is intended to
iompensate. Grants that are receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred

, . of for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the entity with no future related
· costs are recognised in income in the period in which it becomes receivable.

Under the performance model, where the grant does not impose specified future performance
.. related conditions on the recipient, it is recognised in income when the grant proceeds are 

. ·.· received or receivable. When. the grant does impose specified future performance-related
· · conditions on the recipient, it is recognised · in income only when the performance-related
··• (:onditions have been met.· Where grants received are prior to satisfying the revenue recognition
· criteria, they are recognised as a liability.

1.17 Going concern 
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis as the trustees believe 
that no material uncertainties have been identified that may cast significantdoubt about the 
ability of the charitable company to continue as a going concern. The trustees have considered 
the level of funds held and the expected level of income and expenditure for 12 months from 
authorising these financial statements. The budgeted income and expenditure is sufficient with 
the level of reserves of the charity to be able to continue as a going concern. 

1.18 Judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty 
No changes to accounting estimates have occurred in the reporting period. 
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2. . Income from donations and legacies

Donations: 
Doti.ations and gifts 
Gift aid 
' .  ' . 

Total 

3 .. I�tome from charitable activities 
Membership subscriptions 
Feesfrom breed society 
Grants for trade shows and missions 
Gr.ants for rare breeds conservation 
Other income for trade shows and 
supporting activities 

Total 

Other information: 

Unrestricted Restricted 
Funds income funds 

£ 
532 

38,356 

38,888 

35,095 
21,567 
82,100 
15,600 

49,838 

204,200 

£ 

Total 
funds 
2020 
£ 
532 

38,356 

38,888 

35,095 
21,567 
82,100 
15,600 

49,838 

204,200 
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Prior year 
funds 

2019 
£ 

454 
41,500 

41,954 

34,421 
22,201 

138,769 

168,925 

364,316 

I�e.r � were no unfulfilled conditions and other. contingencies attaching to sponsorships and grants 
for activities. 

4. Income from other activities
l-II\.'fRevenue & Customs: 
Etilployment allowance 
Job retention scheme 

Total 

;·,;:•.-. ; ' 

5� lncome from investments 
,· .. ... 

Interest income 
Dividend income 

Total 

Unrestricted 
Funds 

£ 

4,000 
8,387 

12,387 

67 
18,917 

18,984 

Restricted 
income funds 

£ 

4 

4 

Total 
funds 
2020 
£ 

4,000 
8,387 

12,387 

71 
18,917 

18,988 

Prior year 
funds 

2019 
£ 

3,000 

3,000 

596 
18,944 

19,540 
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Unrestricted 
Funds 

6. Analysis of expenditure on
.·. raising funds £ 

Staff support costs apportioned: 
Seeking donations 5,600 
Advertising and marketing 1,193 
J>uWication of Practical Pig News 18,700 
Subscriptions and donations 3,705 
Investment management costs 1,284 

Total 30,482 

f 'Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities 
Staff support costs apportioned: 
.:operating membership schemes 
- Management of UK shows and events
- Management of overseas exhibitions
T6tal staff costs

··U:k;shows and events costs
O��tseas exhibitions and events costs
H:er4 book preparations
Conservation of traditional breeds
Gonser.vation grants
Projects consultancy
BLlJP benchmarking royalties

,' , '  

Toial

34,500 
1,500 

23,500 
59,500 

536 
47,503 

20,660 
1,260 
7,029 

525 

137,013 

8. Analysis of Governance and support costs
Establishment 18,651 
StaJf costs apportioned: - Administrative 34,848 
Qther operating costs 70,540 
Am9rtisation of intangible fixed assets 4,205 
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 683 

Total 128,927 

Restricted 
income funds 

· £

Total 
funds 
2020 
£ 

5,600 
1,193 

18,700 
3,705 
1,284 

30,482 

34,500 
1,500 

23,500 
59,500 

536 
47,503 

20,660 
1,260 
7,029 

525 

137,013 

18,651 
34,848 
70,540 
4,205 

683 

128,927 
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Prior year 
funds 

2019 
£ 

4,800 
3,511 

18,700 
3,659 
1,257 

31,927 

27,500 
9,500 

26,500 
63,500 
13,695 

189,046 
260 

18,320 

700 

285,521 

17,687 
24,418 
91,132 
3,936 

912 

138,085 
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9. Net income before investment gains/(losses)
and after charging:

Auditors' remuneration: 
-Audit fees
.,.. Other services
Qp�rating lease rentals
Amortisation of owned intangible fixed assets
Depreciation of owned tangible fixed assets

10� Gains and losses on revaluation of 
• ; charity's investments:

.' ;,; ;\ 

UriiJ�ised gains on revaluation 

11. Trustees' remuneration and expenses

4,550 
4,437 

27,558 
4,205 

683 

12,870 
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4,550 
4,660 

23,675 
3,936 

912 

34,665 

Thy.trustees neither received nor waived any remuneration during the year (2019: £Nil) 
. . - . . 

Th_er� were 7 trustees that had expenses reimbursed. Total expenses reimbursed for attending 
me�tings during the year was £2,473 (2019: £10,769). 

12� Staff costs and employee benefits 
Salaries and wages 
Sddial security costs 
statutory pension costs 

Total 

Staff' costs· apportionment based on activities during the year: 
.,. Seeking donations 
-Operating membership schemes
.,. Management of UK shows and events
� Management of overseas exhibitions and events
-Governance costs

2020 
£ 

. 89,584 
8,411 
1,953 

99,948 

5,600 
34,500 
1,500 

23,500 
34,848 

99,948 

2019 
£ 

82,213 
8,769 
1,736 

92,718 

4,800 
27,500 
9,500 

26,500 
24,418 

92,718 
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12. Staff costs and employee benefits - Continued 
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There were no employees who received total employ�e benefits of more than £60,000. The average
number of persons employed by the charity during the year was 4 (2019: 3). 

13/ Intangible fixed assets 

C6si 
At 01 .. 01.2020 
Disposals 
Additions 
At3JJ2.2020 

Ani6rtisation 
At O i .01.2020
Disp6sals 
Charge for the year 
At 31.12.2020 

NSt'i3ookValue 
Af�iJ2.2020 

At3i.12.2019 

14. Tangible fixed assets

Cost;. 
Atbr.01.2020 

. and 
At3.L12.2020 

Depreciation 
At 01.01.2020 
Chru:ge for the year 
Af31.l2.2020 

NetBook Value 
At 3].12.2020 

A,t3L12.2019 

Computer 
software 

£ 
82,557 

(17,570) 
8,540 

73,527 

78,329 
(17,570)

4,205 
64,964 

8,563 

4,228 

Equipment, 
Fixtures & fittings 

£ 

1,008 

4,272 
683 

4,955 

2,053 

2,736 

Total 
£ 

82,557 
(17,570) 

8,540 
73,527 

78,329 
(17,570) 

4,205 
64,964 

8,563 

4,228 

Total 
£ 

7,008 

4,272 
683 

4,955 

2,053 

2,736 
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15. Fixed asset investment

Listed investments: U.K. 
Carrying fair value at beginning of year 
Add: Net gain on revaluation 
�arrying fair value at end of year 

2020. 
£ 

456,483 
12,870 

469;353 
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2019 
£ 

421,818 
34,665 

456,483 

'f�� fair value of listed investments is determined by reference to the quoted price for the shares on 
th� 'London Stock Exchange. Historic cost of listed investments on 31 st December 2020 was 
£3?7,856 (2019: £397,856). 

2020 2019 
i

&

'Debtors £ £ 
Amounts falling due within one year: 
Trade debtors 37,583 75,725 
Prepayments and other debtors 21,103 9,061 
Tax recoverable 7,671 8,300 

66,357 93,086 

17. rreditors
Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade creditors 50,001 40,099 
Accruals 12,369 11-,118 
Taxation and social security 10,651 6,674 

73,021 57,891 

18; Charity funds 
Restricted income funds avail�ble for specific projects: 
Geoffrey Cloke Memorial Fund. 3,168 3,164 
Large White Breeders' Memorial Fund 1,207 1,207 
Irish Members' Committee Fund 313 313 

At en.d of the year 4,688 4,684
--------- ---------

The committee that has control of the fund governs the aim. and use of each restricted fund. 
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19. Charity funds
Unrestricted income funds:
At beginning of the year 
Net income/(deficit) for the year 

At end of the year 

Total of restricted and unrestricted funds at year end 

Analysis of net assets between funds 
Unrestricted funds: 
Fixed assets 
Cash 
Other current assets less current liabilities 
Designated funds: 
Cash 
Other current assets less current liabilities 

Total of all funds at year end 

20. Future financial commitments
Operating leases: 

2020 2019 
£ £ 

595,095 
(9,093) 

586,002 

590,690 

479,969 
114,351 

(8,318) 

3,034 
1,654 

----------

590,690 

587,160 
7,935 

595,095 

599,779 

463,447 
98,107 
33,541 

3,030 
1,654 

----------

599,779 

At 31 st December 2020 the company had annual commitments under operating leases as 
sefout below: 

Land& 
Operating leases which expire: buildings 

£ 
(a) within one year
(b)in the second to fifth years 11,539 
( c) over 5 years

Other 
£ 

3,724 
6,426 

Land& 
buildings 

£ 

11,539 

Other 
£ 

4,141 
5,006 

Total future financial commitments under operating leases, which are not included in the balance 
sheet, amount to £62,138 (2019: £61,479). 
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21. Related party transactions with trustees and members
Trustees' remuneration and meeting expenses: 
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The trustees are entitled to claim expenses incurred wholly and exclusively in attending 
meetings organised by the charity. No remuneration was paid to trustees in the year. 

Trayel, subsistence and accommodation 

Related party transactions with trustees 

2020 
£ 

2,473 

2019 
£ 

10,769 

The charitable company entered into transactions with three trustees in the normal course 
of business activities during 2019 (previous year). There were no transactions during 2020: 

Grants received from the Department of Trade and Industry on behalf of the trustees 
amounted to nil (2019: £19,500). These were repaid to them as part of trade shows finance. 
The entity received from these trustees nil (2019: £13,740) for services and costs invoiced 
to them in respect of these trade·.shows. 

Services are provided to all trustees, members and non-members on same commercial 
terms resulting in no financial or privileged terms. 

Related party transactions- Other 
The chief executive, who is not a trustee, acts as a director of a connected company, Export 
Certification Limited to represent the interests of the charity's members. The chief 
�xecu:tive has no financial interest in this company and does not personally receive any 
remuneration or benefits from this source. 

,, 

For'the year ended 31 December 2020, the charity received income of £29,610 (2019: 
£32,500) for services to the related company. Amount due from Export Certification 
Limited at 31 December 2020 included in note 16 under trade debtors, was nil (2019: 
£23,392). 

22�Non-adjusting events.after the end of the period 
Covid-:-19 corona virus pandemic that has spread throughout the world during the year 2020 
and since the charitable company's year-end has resulted in material uncertainties 
cbi;:i.cerning the entity's planned events, exhibitions and trade shows scheduled for the year 
2021. A small number of the trade shows scheduled for the year 2020 have been replaced 
by virtual presentations or deferred to the year 2021 and 2022. 
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22. Non-adjusting events after the end of the period - Continued
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The trustees have undertaken covid-19 corona virus risk assessment and have implemented
measures to overcome short-term problems that may arise due to the continued presence of
this pandemic.

Review of our fixed asset investments since the end of the period 
Our investment manager has valued our fixed asset investments more recently on 30 June 
2021 at £488,333. 
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